
ABSTRACT
Background: An aberrant upper body posture has been proposed as one of the etiological factors contributing to the 
development of subacromial impingement syndrome (SAIS). Clinicians have translated this supposition into assess-
ment and rehabilitation programs despite insufficient and conflicting evidence to support this approach. 

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to compare several postural variables between the SAIS patients and asymp-
tomatic healthy controls.

Study Design: Case-Control Study

Methods: A total of 75 participants including 39 patients (20 females; 19 males) and 36 healthy controls (15 females; 
21 males) participated in the study. Study evaluated several postural variables including forward head posture (FHP), 
forward shoulder posture (FSP), thoracic kyphosis index (TKI), scapular index (SI), normalized scapular protraction 
(NSP), and the lateral scapular slide test (LSST). The variables were compared between patient and control groups 
according to sex.

Results: Significant differences were observed in the female patients compared to asymptomatic controls for the FHP 
(49.3�+9.6o vs 55.5o+8.3�, p=0.03), FSP (45.5�+10.1o vs 53.6�+7.0�, p=0.02), and LSST in third position (10.2+2.1cm 
vs 11.5+0.7cm, p=0.01). Male patients showed a significant difference only in the FSP compared to controls 
(61.9o+9.4o vs 49.7�+9.2�, p<0.001). 

Conclusions: While inadequate data on the relationship between dysfunctional posture and SAIS has led to broad varia-
tions in current rehabilitation strategies, the results of the present study revealed different patterns of postural aberra-
tions in female and male patients with SAIS. This clarifies the need to develop individualized or sex-specific approaches 
for assessing posture in men and women with SAIS and rehabilitation programs based on the assessment results.

Level of Evidence: 3b

Key words: Forward head posture, forward shoulder posture, movement system, postural assessment, scapular posi-
tioning, shoulder impingement, thoracic kyphosis 
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PBACKGROUND 
Subacromial Impingement Syndrome (SAIS) is one of 
the most common causes of shoulder pain affecting 
manual and sedentary workers as well as athletes.1,2 
Individuals with SAIS present with insidious pain dur-
ing overhead movements and arm elevation within 
the painful arc (70�-120� of abduction), leading to 
considerable functional incapacity. The underlying 
etiology of SAIS is multifactorial with symptoms trig-
gered by both extrinsic and intrinsic factors including 
inflammation of the subacromial bursa, rotator cuff 
tendon degeneration, weak or dysfunctional rotator 
cuff and scapular musculature (muscle imbalances), 
aberrant activation patterns of shoulder girdle mus-
cles, and postural dysfunction of the spinal column 
and scapula.1-3 The condition is more common in 
athletes where altered activation patterns, scapular 
dyskinesis, and muscle imbalances involving key 
postural muscles (upper, middle, lower trapezius and 
serratus anterior) are frequently observed.4,5

Upper body postural dysfunction (i.e. alteration in 
the alignment of the head, neck, shoulders and tho-
racic spine) has been suggested as one of the key 
underlying factors in association with the SAIS. Previ-
ous authors have suggested that aberrant upper body 
posture (i.e. increased thoracic kyphosis together 
with a forward shoulder posture) results in the nar-
rowing of subacromial space and prompts tendon 
inflammation/tendon degeneration and upper limb 
movement dysfunction due to mechanical compres-
sion.6-11 Hence, assessment of upper body posture has 
received considerable attention in order to facilitate 
developing enhanced management strategies for the 
SAIS.7,12,13 While postural alterations can occur inde-
pendently within thoracic and cervical spine, shoul-
der, and scapula, they are typically linked together 
leading to aberrant and dysfunctional upper body 
alignments. Common postural alterations within the 
sagittal plane include increased forward head pos-
ture (FHP), forward shoulder posture (FSP), and tho-
racic spine kyphosis. Figure1 provides a schematic 
presentation of potential pathways through which 
an aberrant posture may progressively contribute 
to the development of SAIS. These aberrant align-
ments are suggested to particularly influence scapu-
lar kinematics and produce dysfunctional postural 
adjustments with detrimental effect on the pressure 
and dimensions of the subacromial space.11,14-16 

The majority of researchers have used common 
methods, accessible in clinical practice, for fast 
yet reliable quantitative assessment of static upper 
body posture in SAIS patients. The results have 
however been conflicting. Using bony landmarks 
as reliable markers and taking into account the 
physical appearance of the head, neck and shoul-
ders as principal characteristic of human posture, 
several researchers have identified postural differ-
ences between patients with asymptomatic and 
symptomatic shoulders.9,17,18 Despite these reports of 
differences in upper body posture between asymp-
tomatic and symptomatic subjects, it is not possible 
to determine whether these altered postures have 
an etiological relationship with the SAIS or occur as 
consequences of underlying pathology. Lewis et al, 
evaluated postural variables including FHP, FSP and 

Figure 1. Summary of proposed relationships between aber-
rant upper body posture and subacromial impingement syn-
drome.
*FHP: forward head posture; FSP: forward shoulder posture; 
ROM: range of motion; GHJ: glenohumeral joint.
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scapular protraction in 60 asymptomatic subjects 
and 60 subjects with SAIS and highlighted limited 
role of these factors in the clinical decision-making 
process.7,8 Ratcliffe et al, conducted a systematic 
review and reported insufficient evidence to support 
the role of aberrant posture in the pathogenesis of 
SAIS potentially due to the complex and multifacto-
rial nature of SAIS and lack of consistency between 
study methodologies.10 

Considering contradictory reports, more research 
is needed for the identification of aberrant postural 
adaptations in SAIS patients in order to facilitate 
the implementation of assessment-driven targeted 
interventions. Hence, the purpose of this study was 
to compare several postural variables between the 
SAIS patients and asymptomatic healthy controls. 

METHODS

Participants
The study received ethical approval from a local 
research ethics committee and all participants gave 
their written consent prior to participation. A total 
of 75 controls and patients with SAIS participated in 
the study: 1) the control Group included 36 healthy 
volunteers (15 female, 21 males); with normal upper 
limb clinical assessment and no history of upper 
extremity painful conditions or surgery; 2) the patient 
group was comprised of 39 participants (20 females, 
19 males) who were diagnosed and recruited through 
a specialized Upper Limb Orthopaedic Unit overseen 
by a leading orthopaedic surgeon. Participant demo-
graphics are summarized in Table 1. All patients pre-
sented with persistent shoulder pain for at least 12 
weeks (average pain duration: 15 months, range 7 
– 30 months) and a range of positive clinical tests.19 
Patients with at least three positive tests (3/5) were 
included in the SAIS groups.20 The patient exclusion 

criteria included receiving treatment other than 
pain relief medication during the last three months, 
positive imaging (rotator cuff tear, instability, and 
osteoarthritis), hypermobility syndrome, and sys-
temic diseases affecting the function of neck, back, 
or upper extremity. The same experienced clinician 
(senior orthopaedic surgeon/PhD fellow) located the 
specific bony landmarks during postural measures, 
and performed all assessments in order to enhance 
the measurement accuracy.21

POSTURAL MEASUREMENTS

Mea  surement Protocol
Subjects stood 30cm in front of a plumb line hanging 
from the ceiling and 20cm away from a wall on their 
side while assuming their normal posture. Non-
allergenic adhesive markers were placed on follow-
ing bony prominences (Figure 2): 1) posterolateral 
angle of the acromion (A); 2) root of the spine of 
the scapula (B); 3) inferior angle of the scapula (C); 
4) thoracic spinous process levelled with acromion’s 
posterior-lateral angle (D); 5) thoracic spinous pro-
cess corresponding to the root of scapula spine (E); 
6) thoracic spinous process corresponding to the 
scapula’s inferior angle (F); 7) ear tragus (G); 8) C7 
spinous process (H); 9) mid-point of the humeral 
head half-way between the acromion process and 
posterior acromial angle and 4 cm downward on 
the lateral aspect of the shoulder (I); 10) mid-point 
of the sternal notch (J); and 11) tip of the coracoid 
process (K). Five postural variables were measured 
for each participant: 1) forward head posture (FHP); 
2) forward shoulder posture (FSP); 3) normalized 
scapular protraction (NSP); 4) scapular index (SI); 
5) lateral scapular slide test (LSST); and 6) the tho-
racic kyphosis index (TKI). All measurements were 
repeated three times and average calculated and 
used during analysis. 

Table 1. Participant demographics presented as Mean (SD) for Control and 
Patient Groups

Control Group Patient Group
Male
N=21

Female 
N=15  

All
N=36 

Male
N=19 

Female 
N=20 

All
N=39 

Age  47.6 (10.3) 42.9 (9.3) 45.8 (10) 54.2 (8.1) 55.5 (5.3) 54.9 (6.7) 

Height  172.4 (10) 168.4 (7) 170.9 (9) 173.8 (9.7) 161.3 (7.1) 167.4 (10.5) 

Weight  76.8 (12.6) 69.1 (8.6) 73.9 (11.7) 83.6 (11.7) 78.0 (15.6) 80.7 (13.9) 
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FHP and FSP
A lateral photograph was taken from the cervicotho-
racic region using a digital Sony Camera with a 28- to 
50-mm adjustable lens and set at 100 ASA mounted 
on a levelled tripod placed two meters from the par-
ticipant. The C7 marker was placed approximately 
in the centre of the lens to eliminate lens error. The 
base and front of the camera were parallel to the 
ground and the facing wall, respectively to minimise 
parallax error. FHP and FSP angles were determined 
as the angle between the ear tragus and the midpoint 
of the shoulder with the C7 spinous process (α and 
β, respectively) (Figure 2-middle).7,9 A high intrat-
ester reliability has been reported for this measure-
ment method.8

Thoracic Kyphosis Index (TKI)
Thoracic spine curvature was measured in stand-
ing position by placing the flexible ruler between 
C7 and T12 aligned to the curve of the spine. The 
ruler was then marked at C7 and T12 and placed 
flat on paper: a straight line was drawn from the 
ruler position of C7 to T12 to determine the length 
of thoracic kyphosis and a perpendicular line from 
the highest point in the thoracic curve to the point 
at which it intersected the straight line drawn 
from C7 to T12 to determine the height of thoracic 
kyphosis. The depth of the curve was divided by 
the height of the curve to determine the TKI (%) 
(Figure 3).22,23 Both high intrarater and interrater 
reliability have been reported in association with 
the TKI.24,25

Normalized Scapular Protraction (NSP) and 
Scapular Index (SI)
Using a measuring tape, the distances AE and A’E 
then AB and A’B’ were measured and the NSP at 
each side was calculated as AE/AB and A’E/A’B’ 
(Figure 2). This normalization process reduced the 
impact of individual body size on results. A larger 
NSP value indicates a more protracted scapula. The 
SI or also referred to as pectoralis minor index (PMI) 
was measured as the distance from the mid-point of 
the sternal notch (J) to the medial aspect of the cora-
coid process on each side (K, K’) and the horizontal 

Figure 2. Reference points (bony landmarks) for upper body postural measurements.

Figure 3. Schematic drawing of thoracic kyphosis measure-
ment by fl exible ruler.
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distance from the posterolateral angle of the acro-
mion on each side (A, A’) to the thoracic spine (D) 
were measured (Figure 2). The SI was calculated 
as a potential clinical indicator of pectoralis minor 
influence on scapular position, using the equation:

[(J) to (K)/(A) to (D) � 100] 

and [(J) to (K’)/(A’) to (D) � 100] 

on the right and left sides, respectively.26 Both tests 
have been associated with sufficient reliability in 
human cadavers, but their in-vivo reliability has not 
yet been addressed.27 

The Lateral Scapular Slide Test (LSST)
LSST is a reliable objective measure of scapular 
position28,29 determined as the distance between the 
inferior angle of each scapula (points C, C’) and the 
nearest thoracic spinous process (point F) (Figure 
2). Measures were taken in three different positions: 
1) LSST1: arms placed at sides in resting anatomical 
position (Figure 4A); 2) LSST2: hands resting on hips 
with the fingers pointing anterior and the thumbs 
pointing posterior (Figure 4B); and 3) LSST3: arms 
abducted 90� with full shoulder internal rotation 
(thumb to floor) (Figure 4C).28,30

Data Analysis and Statistics
Descriptive statistics for six postural variables (FHP, 
FSP, TKI, NSP, SI, LSST) are reported separately 

for female and male groups of patient and controls 
as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The Shapiro–
Wilk’s test was applied to determine normal distri-
bution assumption of the quantitative variables. To 
determine differences between patient and healthy 
groups, variables with a normal distribution were 
analyzed with parametric independent sample t-test, 
whereas data without a normal distribution were ana-
lyzed with the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test. 
The level of significance was set at p<0.05. The SPSS 
statistical package (Version 20.0; IBM, Armonk, NY, 
USA) was used for analysis and modeling of the data.

RESULTS
Postural variables were measured in 36 healthy 
volunteers and 39 SAIS patients during this study. 
There was no difference in the demographics 
between controls and patients for either gender. 
All patients had at least three positive tests: Pain-
ful arc, Neer’s, Hawkin’s, Empty Can, and Full Can 
tests were positive in 95%, 86%, 81%, 71%, and 52% 
of female patients; and 88%, 81%, 81%, 73%, and 
46% of male patients, respectively. Table 2 presents 
and compares the values of all of the postural mea-
surements in the female and male patients and con-
trols. In females, significant differences (p<0.05) 
were detected between SAIS patients and controls 
for FHP, FSP, and LSST3. Regarding males, a sig-
nificant difference was observed only for the FSP 
(p<0.05). The differences in the majority of postural 

Figure 4. Measurements of Lateral Scapular Sliding Test. A) Arm at the side standing in dependent position; (B) Arm abducted 
with hand resting at hip with thumbs posterior; (C) Arm abducted 90° with full shoulder internal rotation. “Used with permission 
of The International Journal of Sports Physical Therapy, formerly known as The North American Journal of Sports Physical 
Therapy”.28
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measurements between the compared male groups 
were generally small and not significant. 

DISCUSSION
Despite over 90% of SAIS patients being managed 
conservatively, the broad variation in the existing 
therapeutic strategies indicates a need for more 
individualized and tailored approaches.19 Clini-
cians commonly believe that aberrant upper body 
posture potentially leads to the impingement of 
supraspinatus tendon against the anterior portion of 
the acromion process. This has been widely trans-
lated into clinical practices to inform patients of the 
role of poor posture in the development of SAIS, to 
underpin postural assessments, and to rationalize 
rehabilitation strategies.3,5,31 Unfortunately, research 
studies investigating postural alterations in SAIS 
have reported conflicting findings.14,26,32,33 

The results of the present study identified multiple 
postural alterations in female patients with SAIS, 
including greater FHP, FSP, and LSST (LSST3) com-
pared to only greater FSP in male patients. Increased 
FHP and FSP are considered potential clinical indi-
cators of faulty posture due to altered scapular 
positioning. The scapula provides a stable base for 

efficient function of the rotator cuff and other mus-
cles crossing the glenohumeral joint in individu-
als with good upper body posture.34,35 Furthermore, 
altered scapular kinematics and muscle activation 
patterns reported by motion analysis and EMG stud-
ies in asymptomatic individuals with increased FHP 
and FSP have suggested a subsequent mechani-
cal impact on subacromial space.36 Persistent FHP 
leads to shortening of the posterior neck extensors, 
tightening of the anterior neck and shoulder mus-
cles with subsequent impact on normal scapular 
position and kinematics.16,37-39 Abnormal scapular 
orientations can then alter the activation of the sta-
bilizing muscles such as levator scapulae and upper 
trapezius muscles as well as the mobilizing muscles 
such as pectoralis minor. Continuous FSP causes 
adaptive shortening and tightness of the anterior 
musculature such as the pectoralis minor resulting 
in increased scapular anterior tilt, internal rotation, 
and downward rotation These scapular patterns 
associated with FSP would depress the acromion, 
restrict clearance of subacromial space, and increase 
the pressure on subacromial soft tissues leading to 
painful shoulder elevation, restricted motion, weak-
ness, and functional disability.7,15,35  

Table 2. Comparison of Postural Measurements between Patients and 
Controls.

slortnoCstneitaPSIASPostural Measurement Mean SD p- value Mean SD 

Females 
FHP (o) 49.3 9.6 0.03 55.5 8.3 
FSP (o 1.015.54) 0.02 53.6 7.0 

5.50.26100.17.80.161)%(PSN
7.61.2774.07.65.07)%(IS
3.11.0139.09.24.01)%(IKT

)mc(TSSL
 - LSST1 (Position 1) 8.8 2.0 0.61 9.0 0.9 
 - LSST2 (Position 2)  9.6 1.9 0.14 10.3 0.9 
 - LSST3 (Position 3)  10.2 2.1 0.01 11.5 0.7 

Males

FHP (o) 52.5 5.9 0.10 47.0 11.4 
FSP (o 4.99.16) P<0.00 49.7 9.2 

4.315.16131.09.90.751)%(PSN
1.65.3743.03.86.57)%(IS
4.25.0141.01.28.11)%(IKT

)mc(TSSL
 - LSST1 (Position 1) 9.7 1.5 0.75 9.6 1.2 
 - LSST2 (Position 2)  10.9 2.0 0.40 10.4 1.3 
 - LSST3 (Position 3) 11.6 1.2 0.35 11.9 1.0 
FHP= Forward Head Posture; FSP= Forward Shoulder Posture; NSP= Normalized Scapular Protraction; SI= 
Scapular Index; LSST= Lateral Scapular Slide Test; TKI= Thoracic Kyphosis Index. 
Bolded values indicate statistically significant differences. 
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Other researchers have reported opposing results. 
In a study of 60 controls and 60 SAIS patients, Lewis 
et al,7 reported no relationships between various 
postural components including FHP and FSP. They 
attributed this to large individual variations and 
challenged the hypothesis that posture and result-
ant muscle imbalance play an etiologic role in the 
pathogenesis of SAIS. McClure et al,40 assessed FSP 
using goniometrical indicators of scapular posture 
combined with electromagnetic motion analysis of 
the shoulder kinematics in 45 patients with SAIS and 
45 asymptomatic participants and found no correla-
tion between SAIS and FSP. However, none of above 
studies, reported gender-specific results. 

Despite suggestions from the biomechanical stud-
ies that increased thoracic kyphosis may increase 
compression under the acromion and subacromial 
tissues due to scapular dyskinesis,41,42 no differences 
in thoracic spine curvature and TKI were found in 
the present study between SAIS patients and con-
trols. This is agreement with the results of previous 
studies which failed to establish a direct etiologi-
cal link between increased thoracic kyphosis and 
development of SAIS even in the presence of altered 
FHP and FSP.7 A study of 160 asymptomatic subjects 
failed to support an association between increased 
FHP and FSP and increased thoracic curvature.33 
The results of an epidemiologic study of 2144 nor-
mal participants did not demonstrate a direct associ-
ation between thoracic curvature and SAIS, and the 
authors of that study suggested that thoracic kypho-
sis may only play an indirect role in the develop-
ment of SAIS by reducing shoulder elevation which 
would be induced by restriction in thoracic spine 
extension and scapular dyskinesis.43 A strong corre-
lation reported between thoracic kyphosis and age43 
suggests that kyphosis may have a more prominent 
role in the development of SAIS in during aging, 
particularly in females due to their anatomical and 
physiological disadvantages.44 

The present study evaluated scapular positioning in 
the coronal plane by means of SI, NSP, and LSST. 
The SI and NSP are related to anterior/posterior tilt-
ing of the scapula and provide helpful information 
regarding scapular protraction and function of sur-
rounding muscles.26 Scapular protraction is indica-
tive of alterations in pectoralis minor length and 

individuals with a shortened muscle demonstrate 
scapular kinematics similar to those seen in SAIS 
patients.16,45,46 It has been theorized that shortening 
of the pectoralis minor could lead to the narrowing 
of the subacromial space due to lack of posterior tilt-
ing.45 Consistent with previous studies, the current 
results indicated no difference in the SI and NSP of 
SAIS patients of either gender.26,32 

Current research on LSST has challenged the reliabil-
ity and specificity of the original technique described 
by Kibler.5,47 Hence, the present study used a more 
reliable measure compared to the original technique 
by means of the distance between inferior angle of 
the scapula and thoracic spinous process at the same 
level for comparisons with controls at each posi-
tion.28,30 The only significant alteration in LSST was 
observed in female patients when the affected arm 
was abducted to 90o (LSST3). Among the three LSST 
positions with graded functional difficulty, only 
LSST3 provides an active challenge for the muscles 
involved in stabilizing the scapula.5 EMG studies 
report a small number of scapular muscles (serra-
tus and lower trapezius) being activated at low levels 
during the first two positions, but LSST3 is associ-
ated with a noticeable activation of the upper and 
lower trapezius, serratus, and rhomboids.48,49 Thus, 
the LSST3 utilizes a more functional (although still 
static) position of the shoulder complex in which a 
major contribution from the scapular stabilizers is 
crucial for the stabilizing and accurate positioning of 
the scapula. Hence, in SAIS patients with underlying 
scapular dyskinesis it could be expected that scapula 
positioning would change when going from the first 
to the third position due to an increasing demand for 
the contribution of stabilizing muscles in controlling 
the retraction and upward rotation of the scapula. 
It is also possible that excessive scapular protrac-
tion combined with other postural abnormalities in 
female patients (i.e. increased FSP and FHP) could 
restrict scapular upward rotation during shoulder 
abduction in the range of 60o-90o and reduces sub-
acromial space clearance. Lewis et al,6 evaluated 
the impact of scapular taping in SAIS patients and 
reported a significant effect on glenohumeral range 
of motion but not on pain experience. While it has 
been suggested that maintaining the shoulder posi-
tion at around 90�would minimize the effect of pain-
related muscle inhibition by avoiding the position 
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of impingement,5 it is still likely that LSST3 altera-
tions could be partially the result of pain-avoidance 
phenomenon as the arm is abducted in an internally 
rotated position.3 This finding in female patients 
again emphasizes the importance of categorizing 
postural assessments according to the gender. While 
male patients had a significant increase in the FSP, it 
may have had less detrimental effects on the LSST3 
than in female patients who had both FHP and FSP. 

Methodological Considerations and Study 
Limitations
The present study compared several postural vari-
ables in female and male SAIS patients and healthy 
controls to identify potential postural abnormalities 
that may contribute to the development of or coexist 
with the condition. The postural measures chosen 
were undertaken using methodologies consistent 
with previous studies in which the reliability and 
practicality of the techniques were detailed. Further-
more, upper extremity/shoulder pain is more preva-
lent in females compared to men (22.8%-30.9% vs 
13.3%-21.4%) between the ages of 25–6450 and a sig-
nificant association exists between SAIS and female 
gender.51 Judging the posture of men and women 
by the same standards may also affect group com-
parisons.52 Hence the authors reported group results 
separately by sex and some findings of this study 
may be attributed to this approach.

Finally, while there were no statistically significant 
differences in the demographics between controls 
and patients for either sex, the relatively higher age 
in patient groups (female patients in particular) com-
pared to the healthy participants could have partly 
attributed to the study findings. There is a growing 
body of literature suggesting complex structural age-
related changes in body posture and physiological 
curvature of the spine due to reduced efficiency of 
central and peripheral mediation, gradual decrease 
in skeletal muscle function and connective tissue 
elasticity, and regressive changes in ligaments and 
articular cartilage (reduced flexibility). However, 
such changes start with a slow progression between 
the ages of 40–50 years and increase mainly after 60 
years of age.53,54 Large studies have reported marked 
postural changes occurring in men and women, 
above 59 and 60 years of age respectively.54,55

The selection of patients through a single upper 
limb unit overseen by an orthopaedic surgeon could 
have caused selection bias (spectrum bias) depend-
ing on the chosen clinical tests as well as accuracy 
and expertise in performing the tests.56 The sample 
size was relatively small mainly due to focusing on 
separate data reporting for female and male groups 
of patients and controls. This approach was taken 
based on the evidence suggesting a significant asso-
ciation between SAIS and female sex32 and higher 
prevalence of upper extremity/shoulder pain in 
females compared to men.31 While the use of a single 
assessor to perform all tests could have enhanced 
the internal validity of study reliability, it may limit 
the external validity and generalizability of findings 
particularly when combined with a small sample 
size. The study examined and compared the out-
come measures only in patients with active SAIS 
symptoms and future studies are needed to evaluate 
the changes in outcome following common surgical 
and conservative interventions for SAIS. 

CONCLUSION
Earlier understanding of the crucial elements influ-
encing the relationship between dysfunctional pos-
ture and SAIS has not been rigorously examined. 
While studies of asymptomatic subjects established 
the likelihood of a connection between SAIS and 
posture; studies involving SAIS patients have largely 
failed to clarify this relationship. Female SAIS 
patients in the current study exhibited abnormal 
FHP, FSP, and LSST3 as compared to controls, while 
male patients presented only with an increased 
FSP. Randomized controlled trials of rehabilitation 
interventions addressing defined postural altera-
tions, particularly in female patients, are needed to 
support their integration into prevention and inter-
vention programs. Further research should explore 
whether a common gender-related pattern in scap-
ular positioning exists in SAIS patients or whether 
subgroups of patients with common patterns can be 
identified to facilitate the development of tailored 
interventions. 
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